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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Dengue is one of the most important vector-borne viral disease worldwide, transmitted by *Aedes* mosquitoes and caused by any of the four dengue virus serotypes \[[@pntd.0004477.ref001]\]. The extent of dengue transmission and therefore the risk of outbreaks is determined by a combination of various factors; these include the virulence of the dominant viral genotype, the level of herd immunity, the abundance, species and vector competence of *Aedes* mosquitoes; weather and climate variables, human population density, and the distribution and movement of the viruses, vectors and humans \[[@pntd.0004477.ref002]\]. The dramatic global spread and increased frequency and magnitude of epidemic dengue/dengue hemorrhagic fever (DEN/DHF) in the past 40 years underscores the critical need for more effective surveillance, prevention and control of this disease \[[@pntd.0004477.ref003]\]. The main purpose of surveillance is to provide the information necessary for risk assessment, program evaluation, and to allow timely action to prevent or control epidemic dengue. Most endemic countries do not have adequate dengue surveillance and rely on passive syndromic surveillance, which is known to lack sensitivity and specificity \[[@pntd.0004477.ref004]\]. Many experts have called for more active surveillance to provide better early warning signals to trigger effective dengue emergency response \[[@pntd.0004477.ref004]\].

In 2011, the European Commission funded three European consortia with a specific focus on surveillance and control of dengue \[[@pntd.0004477.ref005]\]. One of these three dengue consortia, "DengueTools" ([www.denguetools.net](http://www.denguetools.net/)) was funded to set up a laboratory-enhanced sentinel surveillance in Sri Lanka \[[@pntd.0004477.ref006]\].

In Sri Lanka, dengue increasingly poses a significant socio-economic and public health burden \[[@pntd.0004477.ref007]\]. The geographic spread, incidence and severity of disease is of major concern ever since the first dengue hemorrhagic fever epidemic occurred in 1989 \[[@pntd.0004477.ref008]\]. Periodic epidemics have become progressively larger, peaking with the 2009--2014 epidemic with 28,000 to more than 40,000 cases reported each year (44,461 cases in 2012)\[[@pntd.0004477.ref009]\], which may be partly due to increasing awareness and diagnosis, but is more likely a true reflection of dengue emergence in this country, as also observed in the Asia Pacific region. During that same period, the disease dramatically expanded to the whole island. Historically surveillance was passive with mandatory dengue notifications based on illness clinically compatible with dengue and only limited laboratory confirmation.

To augment the existing passive surveillance in the country, we set up a laboratory-enhanced sentinel surveillance system in Colombo District, Sri Lanka. Here we describe the study sites, research design and the findings of the first two years.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Ethics statement {#sec007}
----------------

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Ethics Review Committee, Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo, Sri Lanka. All informed consent by participants were in written format. Parental consent was obtained for all participants up to the age of 18 years. For children below 12 years of age, the informed consent was written and signed by their parents/guardians while for those who were above 18 years of age, informed consent was written and signed by them. All data that were analyzed were anonymized.

Study setting {#sec008}
-------------

Colombo district reports the highest dengue caseload for any given year. Colombo is one of the 26 administrative districts in Sri Lanka, located in the Western part of the country. The national population is 20.4 million (Census 2012), of which approximately 12% live in Colombo District. The greater part of the area is urban (54.6%), with the country's highest population density of 3,438 km^-2^ (Dept. of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka). The weather is wet (average rainfall of 2,306 mm/year) and tropical (an average temperature of 27°C). Colombo is the commercial and administrative hub of the country with an average of one million people commuting in and out of the city on a daily basis. Free health-care service is available to the entire population.

Sentinel sites {#sec009}
--------------

We selected three government hospitals (Lady Ridgeway Hospital for Children (LRH), Infectious Disease Hospital (IDH), and District Base Hospital--Homagama (BHH)) and three general practitioner (GP) clinics. LRH is the national Centre of Excellence for children on tertiary medical care with over 900 beds and an outpatient attendance over one million per year. IDH is the national Centre of Excellence on infectious disease medical care. The selection of sentinel sites was made ensuring wide geographical coverage in the District ([Fig 1](#pntd.0004477.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Map of Colombo District, Sri Lanka, showing the locations of six dengue fever surveillance sites.](pntd.0004477.g001){#pntd.0004477.g001}

Recruitment {#sec010}
-----------

Patients presenting to any of the 6 sentinel sites were recruited if they fulfilled the following inclusion criteria: undifferentiated febrile illness with a duration of less than 7 days (with fever defined as temperature greater than 38.0°C) and providing informed consent. Total recruitment per week was capped at 60 patients. Cases from LRH were enrolled on a daily basis (maximum 10 per week), and from the other two hospitals once a week (for patients presenting on one specified day of the week, maximum 10 on that particular day). In addition, the research team visited the three GP clinics once per week and enrolled up to 10 febrile patients that presented with an undifferentiated fever on that day. From all enrolled patients, a 2.5--5.0 ml venous blood sample was collected and transported to the Medical Research Institute (MRI) laboratory on the same day.

Clinical data {#sec011}
-------------

Interviewer administered, pre-tested case report forms (CRF) were developed to collect the patient clinical and epidemiological data. The CRFs were administered and filled in by research assistants who were pre-intern medical officers trained in the WHO dengue case classification and in obtaining data in a standardized manner. Data were collected on age, sex, residency, presumptive clinical diagnosis, signs and symptoms with duration by systems, past medical, drug and vaccination history, laboratory test report findings on day of first presentation to the sentinel site, and treatment received. Day of illness was defined as the day since onset of fever. The medical research assistants recorded their presumptive diagnosis at the time of the interview based on the presenting symptoms, as well as the presumptive diagnosis that was recorded by the clinicians-in-charge in the patients' source records (not the CRFs) at first contact. All hospitalized patient records were reviewed after their discharge and the discharge diagnosis was entered as recorded per the clinician-in-charge. The WHO classical dengue case classification from 1997 was used for the diagnosis of DHF and dengue shock syndrome (DSS).

All CRFs were crosschecked for completeness by the medical research assistants and then passed on to the data management team at the central epidemiology office at the Ministry of Health in Colombo. A coding key was used and data entered in duplicate into a Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database by trained data-entry staff. Duplicate databases were compared and discrepancies resolved by referring to the original documents. The database was sent to Umeå University in Sweden for further data cleaning and random quality control.

Laboratory testing {#sec012}
------------------

All laboratory testing was carried out at the Medical Research Institute which is the national center for laboratory services. A new dengue diagnostic laboratory at MRI was set up to process the samples for this study. Genetech Research Institute (GRI) Colombo, a private sector non-profit research institute was selected as a supporting reference laboratory to the project and functioned as an interim testing laboratory in the first year of the project to ensure smooth transition of diagnostic testing to the newly established MRI dengue laboratory.

Dengue screening RT-PCR was performed on all samples followed by serotyping by semi-nested PCR for all positive samples \[[@pntd.0004477.ref010]\]. Dengue IgM capture ELISA (Standard Diagnostics, Korea) and Dengue NS1 antigen ELISA (Standard Diagnostics, Korea) were conducted on all samples according to manufacturer's specifications. We defined current laboratory confirmed dengue diagnosis as PCR or NS1 positive. However, as a vast majority of patients were enrolled at day 4--5 of illness, when often PCR turns negative and dengue IgM positive, in order to capture all cases, we included dengue IgM positivity to the diagnosis of laboratory confirmed dengue. Results for PCR, NS1 and IgM positivity are reported separately and combined, as well as per day of illness

A sub-sample of sera from dengue positive and negative patients was sent to the Duke-NUS Graduate Medical School in Singapore once every 3 months for quality control assessments, virus isolation, and serotyping. Virus isolation was done using C6/36 Aedes albopictus cell lines and mosquito inoculation of selected samples\[[@pntd.0004477.ref011]\]. Serotype-specific detection of dengue viruses was done by fourplex real-time reverse transcriptase PCR assay developed by the CDC\[[@pntd.0004477.ref012]\]. To determine dengue specific IgG and dengue specific IgM we used an in-house protocol according to standard methodologies.

Data analysis {#sec013}
-------------

Statistical analysis was performed with STATA version 12 (StataCorp, TX, USA). Sample proportions and means of demographic characteristics were presented in a descriptive table ([Table 1](#pntd.0004477.t001){ref-type="table"}). Categorical variables were compared by Fisher's exact or Chi-square test, as appropriate, between groups. The Student's t-test was used for continuous variables. Significance was assigned at *P* \< 0.05 for all parameters and were two-sided unless otherwise indicated.

10.1371/journal.pntd.0004477.t001

###### Demographic characteristic of study population.
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                                                    Total (n = 3,127)   IPD (n = 2,160)   OPD (n = 964)   
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------- --------------- -------------
      • Mean (SD)                                   22.3 (17.5)         23.8 (16.8)       16.0 (17.6)     25.3 (18.9)
      • Median                                      19                  21                8               23
      • Range                                       0--90               0--90             0--85           0--88
  **Gender, n (%)**                                                                                       
      • Male                                        1737 (55.6)         1185 (54.9)       379 (56.8)      172 (55.5)
  **Enrolment sites**                               3127                2160 (69.1)       667 (21.3)      310 (9.90)
  **Day of illness at first presentation (days)**                                                         
      • Mean(SD)                                    4.2 (1.57)          4.67 (1.38)       3.35 (1.40)     2.76 (1.54)
      • Median                                      4                   5                 3               2
      • Range                                       0--10               0--10             0--10           0--8
  **DHF diagnosed at time of first presentation**   345 (11.0)          341 (15.8)        4 (0.6%)        0
  **Outcome, n (%)**                                                                                      
      • Hospitalized                                2230 (71.3)         2160 (100)        65 (9.75)       4 (1.35)
      • Death                                       5 (0.16)            5 (100)           0               0
  **Hospitalization duration (days)**^**\#**^                                                             
      • Mean (SD)                                   4.13 (1.85)         3.58 (2.23)       0.20 (0.92)     \-
      • Median                                      4                   4                 0               
      • Range                                       0--18               0--18             0--8            

Results {#sec014}
=======

Demographic data {#sec015}
----------------

Between 1 April 2012 and 31 March 2014, we enrolled 3,127 patients of which 1737 (55.6%) were males. Of these 3,127 febrile cases, 90.1% (n = 2,817) were enrolled from the three sentinel hospitals, where 2,150 (76.3%) were from the inpatient departments (IPD), 667 cases (23.7%) from the hospitals outpatient departments (OPD) and; 310 patients (9.9%) were enrolled from the GPs ([Table 1](#pntd.0004477.t001){ref-type="table"}). The mean age of the study population was 22.3 years (SD 17.5; range 1 month to 90 years of age). The majority (80.6%) of the subjects were recruited (and hence blood samples collected) on day 3--6 of illness with a mean of 4.2 days (SD 1.6). The median day of illness at time of presentation to any of the sentinel sites was 4 for all cases, with the mean day of illness being 4.6 days for hospitalized cases (SD 1.40) and 3.1 (SD 1.46) for non-hospitalized patients (p\<0.001). DHF cases presented on day 4.83 of illness (SD 1.33); lab confirmed dengue fever (without DHF) on day 4.69 (SD 1.31) and other febrile illnesses (OFI; all dengue assays negative) on day 4.22 (SD1.59). The average duration of hospitalization was 4.13 days (SD 1.85). [Table 1](#pntd.0004477.t001){ref-type="table"} summarizes the differences between in-and outpatients in terms of demographic variables and outcomes. There were 5 deaths (0.16%), all classified by the clinicians as due to DHF, and all were laboratory confirmed dengue. The case fatality was 5 out of 525 DHF (0.95%).

Laboratory diagnostics {#sec016}
----------------------

Of the 3,127 febrile cases, 43.6% were PCR and/or NS1 confirmed dengue cases ([Table 2](#pntd.0004477.t002){ref-type="table"}). Overall, the proportion of NS1 positivity was higher compared to PCR ([Fig 2](#pntd.0004477.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of the laboratory confirmed cases were from patients recruited from IPD (53.9%) compared to OPD (hospitals and GPs) (7.6%). Of patients presenting within 5 days of illness at GP settings, 36 out of 310 had a positive PCR or NS1 (11.6%). [Table 2](#pntd.0004477.t002){ref-type="table"} shows the differences of the assay results between the inpatients and outpatients (hospital outpatients and GPs), both separately as well as in combination.

![Percentage of dengue positive laboratory diagnostic test results out of 3,065 febrile cases by day of illness, using three different methods: dengue screening RT-PCR on all samples followed by semi-nested typing PCR for all positive samples (PCR); dengue IgM capture ELISA (Standard Diagnostics, Korea) (IgM) and dengue NS1 antigen ELISA (Standard Diagnostics, Korea) (NS1).](pntd.0004477.g002){#pntd.0004477.g002}

10.1371/journal.pntd.0004477.t002

###### Laboratory confirmation of dengue by RT-PCR, IgM ELISA or NS1 ELISA.
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  Laboratory confirmed dengue                                     n (%)                                    
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------
      • Positive                                                  1925 (61.6)   1687 (53.9)   182 (5.82)   55 (1.76)
      • Negative                                                  1189 (38.0)   466 (14.9)    483 (15.4)   238 (7.61)
  Positive for IgM only                                           1633 (52.2)   1366 (43.7)   86 (2.75)    27 (0.86)
  Positive for PCR and/or NS1 only                                1363 (43.6)   1189 (38.0)   136 (4.35)   37 (1.18)
  Positive for both IgM and NS1 only                              856 (27.4)    813 (26.0)    34 (1.09)    8 (0.26)
  Positive for both IgM and PCR only                              404 (12.9)    375 (12.0)    25 (0.80)    4 (0.13)
  Positive for IgM and NS1 and PCR                                342 (10.9)    320 (10.2)    19 (0.61)    3 (0.10)
  **Laboratory results[\*\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}**                                            
      • IgM-ELISA (+)                                             1480 (76.9)   1366 (71.0)   86 (4.47)    27 (0.86)
      • NS1(+)                                                    1247 (64.8)   1094 (56.8)   120 (6.23)   32 (1.66)
      • PCR (+)                                                   754 (39.2)    643 (33.4)    87 (4.52)    24 (1.25)

\* percentages were calculated out of all febrile cases (n = 3127)

\*\* These are calculated based on positive laboratory confirmed dengue cases, n = 1925 (ie. those with NS1, IgM or PCR positive)

### Non-dengue cases (OFI = other febrile illnesses) {#sec017}

There were 1,189 cases (38%) for whom all dengue assays were negative ([Table 2](#pntd.0004477.t002){ref-type="table"}). The majority (23.1%) of those were outpatients (hospital and GP) compared to 466 (14.9%) in the inpatients. The majority of the non-dengue hospitalized cases were recorded by the clinicians as 'viral fevers' or respiratory infections at discharge.

### Dengue assays by day of illness {#sec018}

We looked at the proportion of positive assays by day of illness. If presenting within the first--three days after onset of illness, a large proportion of febrile cases were not dengue. The longer the duration of fever, the more likely the patient had laboratory confirmed dengue ([Fig 2](#pntd.0004477.g002){ref-type="fig"}). IgM displayed an increasing positivity with day of illness; the proportion of patients with a positive PCR decreased after peaking at day 4 of illness. [Fig 2](#pntd.0004477.g002){ref-type="fig"} also shows that NS1 reflects the PCR positivity curve, but is higher than PCR and remains positive longer than PCR.

Serotypes, quality assurance, and secondary infections {#sec019}
------------------------------------------------------

A subset of samples (n = 536) was sent to the Emerging Infectious Diseases Program Laboratory at the Duke-NUS Graduate Medical School in Singapore for serotyping, quality assurance (IgM and PCR) and secondary infections (dengue IgG). Serotyping identified DENV-1 in 85% and DENV-4 in 15%. The percentage agreement for both PCR and IgM tests between the Singapore and Sri Lanka was 80.7% and 77.5%, respectively ([Table 3](#pntd.0004477.t003){ref-type="table"}). Using positive virus isolation as gold standard, the sensitivity and specificity of the Sri Lanka performed PCR was similar to the Singapore performed PCR, confirming the quality of the Sri Lanka laboratory ([Table 4](#pntd.0004477.t004){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pntd.0004477.t003

###### Comparison between IgM and PCR assays from DUKE NUS and Sri Lanka.
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        Both positive   Both Negative   Total tested   \% agreement
  ----- --------------- --------------- -------------- --------------
  IgM   148             263             530            77.5
  PCR   298             120             518            80.7

10.1371/journal.pntd.0004477.t004

###### Comparison of PCR and NS1 sensitivity and specificity against virus isolation for samples from DUKE NUS and Sri Lanka.
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                         SG PCR (%)          SL PCR (%)          SL NS1 (%)
  ---------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Sensitivity (95% CI)   87.4 (82.9--91.0)   98.6 (96.5--99.6)   93.7 (90.2--96.2)
  Specificity (95% CI)   61.8 (55.4--68.0)   62.9 (56.7--68.9)   61.0 (54.6--67.0)

SL PCR = Sri Lanka PCR

SL NS1 = Sri Lanka NS1

SG PCR = Singapore (DUKE-NUS) PCR

SG virus isolation = Singapore (DUKE-NUS) virus isolation

Based on IgG testing in the subset of samples at Duke-NUS, the overall IgG seroprevalence (in patients with or without dengue) was 74.4% with increasing percentages from 67.9% in those below the age of 18 to 90.3% in those above age 45. In the absence of a paired sample, we used a positive dengue specific IgG \< 7 days as proxy for a secondary dengue infection. The proportion of patients with PCR or NS1 confirmed dengue who had secondary dengue infections (positive IgG) was 57.1%. NS1 and PCR positivity was higher in patients with primary infections (defined as IgG negative) (96% and 98%) compared to secondary infections (IgG positive) (81.2% and 83.7%) while IgM positivity was higher in patients with secondary infections (60.2%) in the selected sample set sent to Duke-NUS. As we only did dengue IgG in a sub-set of patients, we were not able to correlate secondary versus primary infections with disease outcome in the total set of patients.

Clinical diagnosis {#sec020}
------------------

Medical research assistants reviewed the signs and symptoms of all cases and made a presumptive clinical diagnosis at first presentation to the sentinel sites. Among cases that were clinically classified as DF or DHF (n = 2081), 1653 (79.4%) were laboratory confirmed dengue. The majority of the cases diagnosed at time of interview as DF and DHF cases were from IPD (92.9%, n = 1934) compared to OPD (7.02%, n = 146). In other words, dengue was over-diagnosed in the in-patient setting and under-diagnosed in outpatient settings. Those who presented with a clinical diagnosis of DHF had a far higher proportion of being laboratory dengue confirmed than those with a presumptive diagnosis of dengue fever (93.6% versus 76.6%). Using the definition of any of the 3 diagnostics assay (NS1, PCR or IgM) as positive for 'laboratory confirmed' dengue, the sensitivity and specificity of the trained medical research assistant in distinguishing dengue (includes both DHF and DF cases) from OFI at the time of interview was 87.3% and 64.3% respectively ([Table 5](#pntd.0004477.t005){ref-type="table"}). The sensitivity was higher for IPD patients (96.1%) compared to OPD (25.9%). The positive and negative predictive values are presented in [Table 5](#pntd.0004477.t005){ref-type="table"}. The presumptive clinical diagnosis of the clinicians-in-charge (who were not part of the study) was obtained from the source files (clinical records). These diagnoses were only available for hospitalized cases (n = 2,230). Using laboratory confirmed dengue as the 'gold standard', the sensitivity of the presumptive clinical diagnosis for dengue vs OFI at the time of first contact was 84.7%, versus 94.2% at the time of discharge ([Table 5](#pntd.0004477.t005){ref-type="table"}). However the specificity was low for both: 32.5% at admission and 37.1% at discharge.

10.1371/journal.pntd.0004477.t005

###### Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values of clinical diagnosis in distinguishing Dengue (DHF+DF) from Other Febrile Illness (OFI).
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  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  **For all patients (at time of interview) by trained clinical research assistant**                                           
  **Dengue vs OFI**                                                                    \% (95% CI)                             
                                                                                       Total               IPD                 OPD
      • Sensitivity                                                                    87.3 (85.7--88.8)   96.1 (95.1--97.0)   (20.5--32.1)
      • Specificity                                                                    64.3 (61.5--67.0)   27.4 (23.4--31.7)   (85.6--90.5)
      • Positive Predictive Value                                                      79.6 (77.8--81.3)   82.5 (80.7--84.1)   (33.9--50.5)
      • Negative Predictive Value                                                      76.1 (73.3--78.7)   66.5 (59.3--73.1)   78.3 (75.3--81.1)
  **For hospitalized patients only, by routine clinician-in-charge**                                                           
  **Dengue vs OFI**                                                                    \% (95% CI)                             
  •                                                                                    At admission        At discharge        
      • Sensitivity                                                                    84.7 (82.9--86.4)   (92.9--95.2)        
      • Specificity                                                                    32.5 (28.2--36.9)   (32.7--41.8)        
  • Positive Predictive Value                                                          82.3 (80.5--84.1)   (83.2--86.5)        
  • Negative Predictive Value                                                          36.4 (31.8--41.3)   62.8 (56.8--68.6)   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- -------------------

**NOTE**: For Dengue vs OFI, the sensitivity of diagnosis is against the laboratory confirmed dengue cases defined as positive for either NS1, PCR or IgM.

[Fig 3](#pntd.0004477.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the changes of sensitivity and specificity per day of illness at first presentation and compares the sensitivity and specificity of the routine clinicians-in charge versus the trained research assistant. Sensitivity increases with the duration of illness, while specificity remains low throughout. The sensitivity of the trained research assistant was higher than that of the clinicians-in-charge, while the specificity was higher for the clinicians-in-charge.

![Sensitivity and specificity for distinguishing between dengue fever and other febrile illnesses by day of illness, as diagnosed by research assistants (2,142 hospitalised patients) and clinicians (2,136 hospitalised patients).](pntd.0004477.g003){#pntd.0004477.g003}

Discussion {#sec021}
==========

Syndromic surveillance is the mainstay of many surveillance systems in dengue endemic countries including Sri Lanka, but is known to lack sensitivity and specificity\[[@pntd.0004477.ref004]\]. A laboratory-enhanced sentinel surveillance system provides more precise information to public health authorities and policy-makers on virus serotype and disease severity (as measured as proportion of DHF over all dengue cases), in addition to location and time. Here we report the results of 2 years of laboratory-enhanced sentinel surveillance in the Colombo District of Sri Lanka. Several important observations can be drawn.

First, we showed that a large proportion of febrile illnesses (46.3%) in the sentinel surveillance sites were in fact due to dengue infections, thus highlighting the burden of dengue in Sri Lanka. The proportion of dengue as a cause of febrile illness was--as expected -far higher in cases seen in the hospitals versus GPs. Because the majority of cases enrolled in this surveillance were from hospitals, the proportion of lab confirmed dengue in this study is higher than that reported from other surveillance systems which usually report between 5--15%\[[@pntd.0004477.ref004]\]. The proportion of dengue seen at GP settings (11.6%) is consistent with the latter. The high dengue burden that we documented was consistent with the peak of dengue cases reported to the Ministry of Health in the same time period\[[@pntd.0004477.ref009]\]. The mean age in our study was 22 years highlighting that adults are also affected by dengue in Sri Lanka. The mean duration of hospitalization was 4.1 days; the frequent hospitalization of dengue cases and the length of around 4 days contribute appreciably to the economic burden of dengue in endemic countries.

Second, we were able to document the specific serotypes responsible for dengue infections in 2012--2014. All laboratory confirmed cases were due to either DENV-1 or DENV-4, with DENV-1 being the predominant serotype (85%). DENV-1 replaced DENV-3 in 2009 triggering a wave of severe dengue epidemic in Sri Lanka, all associated with a higher incidence and mortality than with any previously recorded epidemic in the country \[[@pntd.0004477.ref013]\]. Bayesian phylogeographic analyses suggest that the 2009 Sri Lankan epidemic DENV-1 strain may have been imported from Thailand, then spread within Sri Lankan, and from there it spread further to Pakistan and Singapore\[[@pntd.0004477.ref013]\]. Sustained outbreaks over several years due to one serotype are unusual. Because of herd immunity, most epidemics usually only last for about one year and subsequent outbreaks are then triggered by the introduction of a new serotype\[[@pntd.0004477.ref003], [@pntd.0004477.ref014], [@pntd.0004477.ref015]\]. However, genetic changes in the virus over time also within a country can occur independent of new introductions from other countries thereby triggering new outbreaks \[[@pntd.0004477.ref016]\]. For example, in 1989 the existing genotype of DENV-3 in Sri Lanka was shown to have undergone a lineage change which led to the first dengue hemorrhagic fever outbreak despite the fact that this serotype had been in circulation since at least 1981\[[@pntd.0004477.ref017]\]. Sequencing of the DENV-1 taken from different time periods is still ongoing, the results of which may help us understand why this serotype was associated with sustained epidemic transmission for 6 years.

Third, we documented a high proportion of DHF. In Sri Lanka, the 1997 WHO dengue case classification is still used routinely by clinicians, hence we relied on the managing clinicians' diagnosis using the classification they are familiar with rather than the 2009 TDR dengue case classification. Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) was diagnosed in 11% of patients at the time of first contact. For hospitalized cases, 22% were discharged with the diagnosis of DHF (with 5 fatal outcomes due to DHF). A DHF proportion of 22% is unusually high, as most studies report a proportion of 5--10% underscoring that the current epidemic is associated with more severe disease. Patients who had signs and symptoms of DHF already at first encounter to our sentinel system presented much later compared to dengue fever or OFI, which could be one explanation why such cases have a worse outcome. 0.9% of the DHF cases died.

Fourth, to assess whether costly diagnostic assays are indeed worthwhile in a sentinel surveillance system, we compared the clinicians' presumptive clinical diagnoses with the laboratory confirmation. The clinicians' diagnosis for dengue at time of admission had a sensitivity of 84.7% and specificity of 32.5%. The positive predictive value for the clinicians was 82.3% and the negative predictive value 36.4% at time of admission. The sensitivity and specificity was higher at discharge, most likely because the clinicians by then had all laboratory tests at hand and were familiar with the clinical evolution over time, even without knowing the results of our assays. The trained research assistants had a higher sensitivity and specificity compared to the clinicians who saw the patients as part of their daily clinical routine on busy days. The higher sensitivity by the research assistants who were all medically trained can be explained by the fact that they spent more time reviewing all the symptoms and signs as documented by our standardized case report form. This underscores that training does indeed improve sensitivity. However, having said this, the sensitivity for the routine clinicians-in-charge was still high, as Sri Lankan doctors are very familiar with dengue. Furthermore, we were able to show that the sensitivity and specificity depends on the day of illness ([Fig 3](#pntd.0004477.g003){ref-type="fig"}), with the highest sensitivity and specificity later in the course of illness. In other words, if patients presented later (after day 3--4 of illness), sensitivity increased, while specificity remained low. Mild respiratory illnesses and non-specific viral fevers are usually of shorter duration and hence present a large proportion of febrile patients seen in the first 3 days of illness. Patients with DHF were much more often correctly diagnosed as a laboratory confirmed dengue case. This finding is consistent with previous reports from Thailand, where the authors concluded that clinicians had a 62% sensitivity and 92% specificity in identifying DHF according to the WHO's definition, without the need for laboratory confirmation of dengue virus infection in endemic areas\[[@pntd.0004477.ref018]\]. DHF presents clinically with a very characteristic constellation of clinical symptoms, signs and changes in leukocytes, platelets, and hematocrit; a constellation that is so pathognomonic for DHF that WHO in its 2009 revised dengue case classification does not require laboratory confirmation for severe disease but does require laboratory confirmation for dengue with or without warning signs) \[[@pntd.0004477.ref019]\]. Overall, our findings show that the clinicians' suspicion of dengue was very high as seen in the high sensitivity, but specificity was very low. To enhance specificity it is important to add laboratory confirmation of dengue.

Fifth, we were able to assess three diagnostic essays (PCR, Dengue IgM ELISA and NS1 ELISA) in a sentinel surveillance setting. For dengue, day of illness determines the choice of diagnostic assay. During the viremic phase (up to day 4--5 of illness), molecular biological or virological approaches such as PCR or NS1 should be employed; after the viremic phase (≥5 days), serological assays are indicated, with dengue IgM being the most frequently used assay \[[@pntd.0004477.ref020]\]. Our figures confirm the temporal changes in positive assays per day of illness, with PCR and NS1 being positive in the earlier phase, and IgM later. A combination of methods that target different time periods maximizes diagnostic sensitivity. Given the constraints of such a large sentinel surveillance as ours, it was programmatically not feasible to take a convalescent serum at 14--21 days after discharge which would have helped in confirming the diagnosis--hence we lack a definitive "gold standard" diagnosis in those patients where we only have a single IgM result. In the absence of convalescent sera, we defined "dengue IgM, NS1 or PCR positive" as laboratory confirmed dengue which may have overestimated the results, as some IgM positive (if NS1 or PCR negative) cases may have been recent dengue infections rather than current (IgM can remain positive for 3 months). Hence, we also report our results for PCR, NS1 and IgM separately and in different combinations. The proportion of PCR and/or NS1 positive of all 3,127 febrile cases was 43.6%, but the proportion of PCR and/or NS1 and/or IgM was 61.6%. As NS1 based assays are increasingly used in endemic countries, we also particularly looked at the issues of NS1 as measured by ELISA. NS1 was positive for more days of illness compared with PCR. Indeed, NS1 can be found in the peripheral blood circulation for up to 9 days from illness onset, but can persist for up to 18 days for some cases\[[@pntd.0004477.ref020], [@pntd.0004477.ref021]\]. Hence NS1 offers a larger window of opportunity for diagnosis of dengue compared with virus isolation and PCR\[[@pntd.0004477.ref020]\]. Furthermore, the proportion of NS1 positive subjects in the first 5 days of illness was higher than that of PCR. Higher sensitivity of NS1 compared with PCR has been documented in some studies \[[@pntd.0004477.ref022]--[@pntd.0004477.ref024]\] but not in others\[[@pntd.0004477.ref025]\]. It is important to note that we tested NS1 by ELISA and not with the cheaper rapid diagnostic (RDT) kits that are now widely available. Hunsperger et al showed that sensitivity of NS1 by ELISA is higher (60--75%) compared with NS1 RDT (38--71%) \[[@pntd.0004477.ref024]\]. Hunsperger's analysis also showed that NS1 was more sensitive in primary versus secondary infections, an observation that we can confirm with our findings.

Six, with the EU funded laboratory-enhanced surveillance project a dedicated government laboratory was set up to perform routine molecular testing for dengue. As a result, the capacity to do PCR and serotyping is now well established in Colombo. Quality assurance with a subset of samples sent to the Duke-NUS Laboratory "Emerging Infectious Diseases Program" showed a high agreement. At Duke-NUS, we also did virus isolation. Although virus isolation is highly specific, the sensitivity is reported to be only approximately 40% \[[@pntd.0004477.ref026]\]. Virus isolation has the advantage of providing a virus isolate that can be used for further genome sequencing, or virus neutralization and other in vitro studies\[[@pntd.0004477.ref020]\], but it requires highly trained operators, depends on a short viremia period, thus providing only a narrow window of opportunity from illness onset; in quintessence, it is not a diagnostic approach suitable for developing countries. Cost effectiveness studies are needed to evaluate the need for assays such as PCR on a routine basis in Sri Lanka compared to the more affordable NS1 only; and our sentinel surveillance can potentially serve as a basis for such studies.

The advantage of laboratory enhanced sentinel surveillance is that it is less expensive (being restricted to small areas) and produces data of higher quality than nationwide passive syndromic surveillance. The disadvantage of sentinel surveillance however is the inability to ensure that the sample population is representative and the inability to calculate incidence rates compared to cohort studies. The age distribution in our cohort for example is largely representative of the hospitals selected, and the high proportion of laboratory confirmed dengue reflects the fact that the majority of subjects were recruited from hospitals.

In conclusion, dengue poses a high burden in Sri Lanka as evidenced by a substantial proportion of laboratory confirmed dengue cases in our sentinel surveillance system. DENV-1 and to a lesser degree, DENV-4 infection were responsible for a high proportion of febrile illnesses in Colombo during the years 2012--2014. Clinicians' diagnoses were associated with high sensitivity, but laboratory confirmation is required to enhance specificity. Adding laboratory confirmation to syndromic surveillance will add costs, but laboratory confirmation will also enhance specificity, help monitor changes in serotype distribution, new serotype introduction, and help to better define trigger thresholds for intensified vector control measures.
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